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over bowl of hot water.. The acidl
can then be applied to the exact
spot with a medicine dropper and
is removed by. very thorough rins-
ing before it has tima to attack the

lmmmgmmjKlmmmmmmmmmKmmmm.---immammummTTm'- -'' Miss rMlniirmiim-- i r vit ngriMiri irnri 1 rT s
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fabric. i

(2) Unless the angora trimming is s 1 1 mil mi giHtfr"!!-.- ' sn m m mm bt h .
easily detached, - your best plan
would be to send the sweater to
professional cleaner rather than I

risk spoiling it, as you probably I

would, in washing it at home.
It the trimming is simply sewn

on and can be removed (always a . if rf 11 U 1 fmnn IIILIt W
wise plan with white angora on

INTERESTING engagement,
ANformally made known last

Tuesday evening at a dinner
at which Mr. and Mrs. Abe Meier
presided, was that of Miss Jeanette
Meier, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Meier, to Walter D. Heller of San

dark sweater) you can wash each
separately in "soap Jelly or "Soapl

- "V. i -. Tm . TfTT . IT J?t.fi IIIWflakes and lukewarm water. i

Measure both sweater and trim
vi JAtZ js lAtw ftm y wuaar ?m .wwwmings very carefully before you be

gin, so that in drying you can pull
and pat them to the corsect size and

Francisco. Miss Meier is' a very
charming and popular girl. She is
a graduate oi Miss Scovlle's school
in New York and durinir the last shape. Give very thorough rinsing

in lukewarm water. Do not pass
.hrough a wringer or twist, but sim ; i.ply squeeze well and dry in a ham-- I
mock made of netting or of a bath

i I, Isnvirn ' mm isi m si iMMr.-iMMi'W- ' m mmmiinniiitowel, so yiat the weight of the
dripping water does not pull the
garment out of shape.. Shape care- -
tuiiy wnen nearly dry.

Tou might, if you liked, try "dry!
cleaning" by shaking the garment'

year has traveled extensively In
Europe. Mr. Heller is a cousin of
William Heller Ehrmati of Portland.
He is a graduate of Stanford and
during the war served overseas.
The date of the wedding has not
been set.

Parish Williams will entertain
with a dancing party Friday even-
ing, honoring Miss Katherine Cor-bi- n,

whose marriage to Henry Trow-
bridge will be an event of the latter
part of this month.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. T. Bushong
have opened their cottage at Sea-
side and will spend most of the
summer there.

in a gallon screw-to- p Jar witn gaso
line once to clean and once or
twice to rinse; but this does not
always succeed with white material.
This often lacks freshness and

dP ""

:

looks gray and cloudy after a
gasoline wash."
If you try the latter you will, of

course, be careful to avoid any fire
or flame in the room. In fact, the!
cleaning should be done outdoors,
and the garment should hang in the I

air for 24 hours or more to get rid I

of the unpleasant smell of gasoline.
If the black sweater part is not I

really soiled you might find that j
you could clean the white angora j

part with one vf the commercial I

cleaning fluids to be purchased at I l-- HEIiira sJt?l Hil l M?"-I- lflrTOSa3-JWU- x
almost any drug store.

I am glad you find this column I .i f!'si !isi p?f--i .w rirv .g1;. jhelpful.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wheeler
were the house guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Spencer Biddle- at their country
place near Vancouver over the
Ferurth.

Mrs. W. D. Clark has gone to
Seattle to enter her daughter Betty
In the Girl Scouts' camp.

Dr. and- Mrs. Laurence Selling are
motoring to Spokane, where Dr.
Selling will attend a medical
meeting.

The Friendship auxiliary will
entertain with a luncheon today at
1 o'clock at the home of Mrs. A. J.
Davis, 6919 Thirtieth avenue.

EXCESS QF MEN 5841

1920 PORTLAND POPCIiATION
SEGREGATED BY SEX.

After a delightful stay in Camp

Percentage of Wives Greater Than
Lewis, Wash., with relatives, Miss
Hazel Trouton has returned to Port-
land to spend the summer before
returning to her stuoieg at the Ore-eo- n

Agricultural colleee In the fall.

Berger Photo. of Husbands Widows Out- -

number Widowers.
MISS JEABJETTE MEIER, DAUGHTER OF MR, AND MRS. ABE MEIER,

. WHOSE ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED.

Men above, the age- of 15 years
She is staying with Mass Irene
Campbell at the Cumberland! r.part-men- ts

and after a few days will go
to Corvallis to - visit her mother,

outnumber women in Portland above
the same age by 6841, according to
figures which have just been reMrs. May Davis.
leased by the department of com-
merce at Washington, D.'C.Miss Catherine Seller was the In

spiration for a theater party The report issued by that depart
which Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Berg

II The NEW PERFEO- - f
1,1 TION Oil Range with Jjl
M SUPERFEX Bnrrnrs M
11 thatooaiasrasf aegaa. IS
ii Youcantellitata glance 11
li its chlmneyB are a t!

beautiful, soft French- - jl
gtty insted of th fa-- fmli! miliar New Perfection jfl

I ! pictured here. f J
, ill ACkyonr dealer about thle II

M handsome, sturdy super- - ill
range aad tta revolution- - hi

M izins nw SUPERFEX l
buvners.

entertained Monday evening at the
ment said thafof Portland's popula-
tion of 258,288 persons 102,381 were
males 15 years of age and over andHeiligr.

. 640 were females above the same
age limit. - .Mrs. J. C. Costello will entertain

Of the male population it was dethe Neman club of the .University of
Oregon tomorrow afternoon at her clared that 59,738, or 58.3 per cent.

Fo every home there's a New Perfection from the
big five-burn-er range down to the single burner model
which can be stowed away with the portable phonograph
for camping days. v

Ask your neighbors about meir handy New Perfections
there are now more than four million users. The

quick-heatin- g, clean-cooki- ng Blue Chimney Burners of
the famous New Perfection Stove can always be "relied
upon. They do not blacken your pots and pans. There
is no disagreeable odor and your kitchen will be cooler
in summer and comfprtahle in winter.

There is a New Perfection Dealer near you who will
gladly demonstrate the many advantages or the New
Perfection and the perfect baking New Perfection Oven.
Ask to see his Aladdin Utensils too.

were married, and of the females
58,533, or 60.7 per cent.

home, 715 Tillamook street. An in-
teresting musical programme will

"There were in the population ofbe given.

Miss Mary Helen Spaulding enter-
tained yesterday at an attractive

Portland on the census date 4266
widowers, 11,037 widows,- 2596 di-

vorced men and 2931 divorced wom

Miss Lucille McClung has returned
from Salt Lake City, where she
attended the Chi Omega convention
at Pinecrest inn. -

Mrs. Jt C. Lewis and daughter,
Eleanor, with Misses Pauline and
Helena Bondurant, will leave Friday
for Beach Center, where they will
occupy the Schiller cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Morey are
visitors in Spokane, Wash., where,
they are being extensively enter-
tained.

Over the Top auxiliary to post
No. 81, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
will give an - afternoon card party
on the Swan next week.

Mrs. William Reginald Jackson
will come to Portland next Saturday
from Kansas City, Mo., to pass the
summer with her mother, Mrs. Fred-
erick A. Jacobs, at the Mallory hotel.
Before her marriage Mrs. Jackson
was Elizabeth Jacobs, a popular Port-
land girl, and she will be the motif
for many affairs during the sum-
mer. Next week her mother will
preside at a luncheon, and Mrs.
Ralph Hoyt will compliment Mrs.
Jacksort and Miss Katherine Hoyt
with a tea.

Miss Flora Marx, the house guest
of Miss Edith Ottenhetmer, will be
honored at a eupper dance at Hotel
Portland this evening, when Ludwig
Porkorney will be host. Twenty
Suests will enjoy the affair.

Miss Katherin Hoyt, the daughter

en," said the report. ""The popula-
tion 45 years of age and over in

of Mr, and Mrs. Ralph W. Hoyt, has
arrived in Portland after passing the
winter In several cities in the east., . . .

Mrs. Oscar Menefee and her daugh-
ter, Miss Flora Jane Menefee, are in
Portland, and are residing at the
Mallory hotel. "

"The Golden Slipper," an operetta
in three acts, will be presented at
Turn Verein hall this1 evening. Be-
tween acts will be specialty dances
and musical numbers by Portland
artists, making a well-round- pro-
gramme.

Mrs. May Hayes, a Shakespearean
actress, is coaching the cast, which
is composed of 50 young folk. The
operetta is based upon the fairy
story of "Cinderella" and is en-

hanced by tyneful 'passages and
artistic stage settings. Miss Gene-
vieve Gilbert, dramatic soprano, and
the Misses Lola and Lois O'Neill will
give the specialty numbers. Gerald-in- e

Titus is cast as the waif. The
cast includes Abbie Hughes, Beula
Lardon, Ruth Boardman, R. Florence
Bertram, Doris Thompson, Leonore
Schleusner, Evelyn Baldwin, Glenda
Sumerlin, Georgia Boardman, Heln
Barron, Eleanor Hirt, Eva and
Alice Burt, Helen Goska, andt;'i ( ,

Ensign Hugh JTlerney, U. S. N.,
who was naval, officers
who visited in Portland last year,
is again here for several days.

Miss Keren Lee Davis, an
girl, is visiting in the city after

a long absence in Calvary, Canada.

bridge,, t e a,.,complimenting Miss
Doris Henningsen, popular bride-elec- t,

whose" marriage to Severln cluded 5367 single men and 1758
single women."Harkson will be an event of July 15

.Quests made-u- four tables of bridge
and a number oft the younger go

DELEGATES ARE GUESTS CaUmyour
VealerJfow

ciety maids were invited to call at
the tea .hour. Those pouring were
Miss Edith Marshall, Miss Harriet
Griffith, Miss Suzanne Caswell and Entertainment for Highway Party
Miss Margaret Cook.

j
Planned in Coos Bay.

MARSHFIELD, Or., July 5. (Spe
cial.) Plans are being made at

Miss Elizabeth Boshke, the much
feted guest of Miss Janet House, left
Saturday for her home In San Fran-
cisco. She will return1 in several

Also Mafxraaf
PERFECTION

Oil Hoatsirs and
ALADDIN

Cooking Utensils

THE CLEVELAND
METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Cltrrefamd, Ohio
Oakland Bronchi

321 Thirteenth St,weeks to visit in Portland again.
i

Marshfield, Bandon and Gold Beach,
perhaps at Port Orford, for enter-
taining Governor Olcott, the state
highway commissioners and others
as delegates from the section of the
Oregon coast who go to Crescent
City for the highway convention of
next Monday. Twenty-fiv- e to '30
cars of passengers are expected to
leave Bandon on Saturday morning

Miss Clementine Lewis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Allen Lewis, is at
the Good Samaritan hospital, recov-
ering frdm an operation for

Oil, COOK,
STOVES O
RANGESand be Joined by others in Curry

feiifActafi10?v HalamPicligt'

county, en route to the Roosevelt
highway convention. The Gold
Beach people will entertain the
travelers on Saturday night and
part of Sunday, while most of the
caravan will stay Bandon over
Friday night.

The highway commissioners will
MPEIA&

skirt wide. enough, what would you sug-
gest to widen skirt? .Sincerely 3. A. D.

E. A. D. The type of dress you
send is stunning and in order to
have the "tout ensemble," as I feel
you would have It, I woud suggest
the Canton or the lovely crepe net
rather than the crepe de chine, as
the latter two suggested will have
sufficient weight value to be used
in the widening of the skirt. The
side pleats or the deep inverted type
will produce the extra width needed.
Use the henna shade rather than the

tween North Bend and Marshfield
which resulted in the death of Pete
Wheeler, who was riding with him.
Colby has been unable to furnish
Bail.

of the public healthINMATES hospital will be able to
view the proposed improvement be

short distance from Salem, this year
planted 10 acres of his land to
strawberries. Despite the fact that
the strawberry plants were set be-
tween the trees in his prune or-
chard, they yielded more than 17
tons, for which he received $1870.
Had the season been normal, with
relation to rainfall, his production

home yesterday and reported that
the exhibit put on by the local or-
ganization proved one of the at-

tractive features. The prize re-

ceived for the exhibit was a silver
plaque.

The local delegation included E. M.
Welch, Frank P. Tebbetts and Harry
Marcus. About 300 delegates were
present from all sections ' of the

IYE OILenjoy the radio concerts, because of
action taken by the --women of the
Rotary club, who were instrumental
in placing a receiving set in the

tween Coquille and Bandon while
en route down the Coquille river.
Governor -- Stevens and the highway
commission of California will also

10 Acres of Berries Yield $1870.

Dear Madam Richet: I have a flesh,
colored crepe de chine overblouse, bound
with pale green and would like to know
what colors would be suitable to em-
broider it. Should 1 also use beads in the
embroidery? MRS. K. H. L.

R. H. L. Tour blouse winMRS. its daintiness if you com-

bine the white and the light green
irridescent beads and select a design
which is vinelike and not too heavy
in line. .The beaded blouses are very
popular; in fact the beaded orna-
mentations are enjoying a long

Sold EvetywhereSALEM, Or., July 5. (Special.)sun parlor on the third floor of the attend the convention. C. H. Fisher, a rancher living a of berriea would have been doubled.building so that patients who are
well enough to leave- their rooms
may erijoy the concerts together.

flame color. Place your pleats at
the sides of skirt and you will have
an attractive line and .trim in this
combination. - .Fians are now being made to in

stall individual Bets in each of the

The coast counties in California
are discussing the proposal of term-
ing the highway from the Columbia
river to San Francisco bay Pacific
highway, but expect to find obsta-
cles in the way, both from the
boosters of the Roosevelt highway
and fromvthose living along the Pa
cific highway in Oregon.

lb wards. Mrs. WinthroD Ham Personally Conducted Tourreign in the world of fashion. mond- - is chairman of the committee
on arrangements for this work. A

Madam Richet: Am B0 years old. tall
and straight, with a quantity of gray
hair. I have plush like enclosed sample.
Would it make a suitable cape for me?

If so. what would vmi sureeRt for a card party will be given on the
boat Swan July 10 to raise funds

coast. The octet of the Women's
Ad club of Portland sang at the con-

vention and was well received.
Thomas Keene of Spokane was

chosen president of the coast organi-
zation. W. S. Kirkpatrick,

of the. Portland club, was
chosen nt for Oregon.

, i
Driver Held on $5000 Bail.

MARSHFIELD, Or., July 5. (Spe-

cial.) H. E. Colby, a rancher, Is be-

ing held in $5000 bonds for a pre-
liminary hearing before Justice
Joehnke. Colby yesterday was held
responsible for an automobile acci-
dent along the paved highway be- -

lining? Would want to wear it with black
tor tnis movement.

The Portland Psychology club will TWO KILLED, 153 HURT

Traffic Accidents in Portland
During June Total 1237..

hold the last meeting of the year at
the home of Mrs. Alice Weister, 776
Stanton street, corner Twenty-thir- d

or navy silk. . E. C. K.

E. C. R. Tour plush will make
a beautiful wrap for the winter, at
which time the concerts and theater
call for such a garment, but it would
not be at all in keeping with the
general wear of every day. Line it
In an old gold crepe de chine for the
combination of real beauty. It is
well worth the making up and .will
give you many pleasant hours of
warmth and appearance.

street, Monday, July 10 at 2:30
o clock. Take the Broadway car.

Two persons were killed and 153

The two ladies' missionary soci- - were injured in automobile acci-
dents in Portland during the month

Dear Madam Richet: I ,am 24 eara
old, live feet tall, weigh 138 pounds, blue
eyes, brown hair, lots of color.

Would like your advice on sample en-
closed of tissue gingham. I want it
rather plain but dressy enough for a
good, d. Am a fanner's "wife
and wear the waBhable clothes trusting
to their crispuess for ornament. Also
what can you suggest for my little

baby? Very fair, close to
pallor. MRS. I. C, Mabton. Wash.

Mrs. I. C, Mabton, Wash, In the
Delineator for July, on page 25 (No.
3800), you will find a splendid type
of frock for your pretty gingham.
Have the trim of the organdy and
the bindings in the white or the blue
matching your material.

For your little girl I would sug-
gest the- - rompers made after the
type as shown in the summer-- Quar-
terly of the Pictorial Review, page
66, No. 8306. The light pink and the
blue will be pretty for your little
one and are comfortable as well.

ties of the Montavilla Methodist
Episcopal churoh will meet at the NATIONALnoma of Mrs. Harold Obersr on CraJar
road today for a picnic andiusiness
session. The home missionary so
ciety will meet in the morning and
in the afternoon the foreisrn mis

$127.00 LOWER BERTH

3) JLUUa) UPPER BERTH

Including All Expenses
Railroad fare, aleeping- - car berths, meala
train to and from the Park, auto transportation,
rooma and meals In best hotels thnmsrh Park.

p.--;
sionary society will conduct a busi

of June. This is shown in the
monthly repdrt of Traffic Captain
Lewis, as submitted yesterday to
Chief Jenkins.

There were 1237 accidents during
the month, from which 788 arrests
were- made. Police court fines paid
for traffic violations during the
month amounted to $4356. Of

v the
total 'number of accidents, 901 were
between automobiles. Carelessness
and failure to give right of way are
assigned as the reasons for most of
the accidents.

ness meeting.

A 11 iiVk iAU.UorioldProbloni?
feij Lilian TtsqloDear Madam Richet: I have two

All Trimmed and
Pattern

HATS
at

TIFFT'S
128 TENTH ST.

White Hats Excepted

lengths of navy broadcloth, each 31 inches
long and 23 inches wide. Would like to
make this ud like sketch I am enclosing. T'T"ir "W Ol.l --f .L Eight Gbrious Days of Travel and

JULY - O tiX-- X OCO. Sightseeing in America's WonderlandBEND. Or.. June 1. Dear Miss Ttaelausing henna or flame crepe de chine for
waist and sleeves and broadcloth for

I really don't know whether this comes
under your column or not but would

LEBANON, Or. Dear Madam Richet-- .
Would you kindly plan two dresses for
me? Age 59, height 5 feet 4 inches,
weight US pounds, bust 36 (a little less),
waist 6, hips 38, blue gray eyes, grayish
hair (once red brown), Iighy complexion,
not much color. No. 1 a black silk taf-
feta. No. 2 black and white check
tissue gingham. Do not like extreme
styles and do not like to "make over."Thanking you in advance

"STAT AT HOME."'
STAY AT HOME, Lebanon, Or.

For two conservative styles I shall
ask you to turn to the Designer for
June, page 68, No. 3725. this model
lending a splendid ;lne for your
black taffeta. Should you care for
the handwork I would suggesV the
use of steel beads and the, irridescent
cherry, which will produce a pleas-
ing color tone to your dress. The
Bkirt embellishment can be elimi-
nated should you so, desire and letyour: labor confine itself to the
blouse and sleeve trim only. The
collar of the cherry or cream or-
gandy will be in happy combination
and can be easily, changed when
you become tired of it.

For the gingham there is an

skirt, but as this amount would not mana like very much to know (1) how to re
move rustfrom white goods. (2) Ateo
can you tell me how to wash a black
wool knit sweater (Tuxedo) trimmed
with white angora yarn? I have been

SATURDAY
SUNDAY --

MONDAY -

July 8
July 9
July 10

AD CLUB EXHIBIT WINS

Portland Captures First Prize at
Papific Convention.

For the second time in succession
the better business bureau of the
Portland Ad club won the first prize
for the most constructive exhibit at
the annual convention of the Pa-
cific Coast Advertising Clubs asso-
ciation, just closed at San Diego,
Cal. Portland delegates returned

reading your column for some time andPIMPLES ON FACE get a great deal of good from it.
. M. O. I.

"XALIC acid solution will usually
J remove rust spots from whiteTCHED BADLY TUESDAY - July 11goods. The

stretched on
material should be
an embroidery hoop

WEDNESDAY - July 12

ITINERARY

Leave Portland 5: 0 P. JL via Union Pacific.
On Train en route- to Park.
,7 :30 A. JL, arrive West Yellowstone.

11:55 A. arrive Old Faithful. Short stopovers-e- routeat Mammoth
Paint Pots and Fountain Geyser.'

2:00 P. ML, leave Old Faithful.
5:00 P. M, arrive Yellowstone LakeShort stopovern routeatThumb

Station. ,

10HM) A. IH, leave Yellowstone Lake via Artist Point.
12:00 noon, arrive Grand Canyon.

1:15 P.M., leave Grand Canyon.
4:48 P. ML, arrive Mammoth Hot Springs. Short stopovers rwroutcat

Dunraven Pass and Towel Falls.
1:30 P. MJeave Mammoth Springs. ,
5 P. Mrrive West Yellowstone. Short stopoveren route atXorris

Basin.
7:0OP.M leave West Yellowstone via Union Pacific

On train en route home.
J:30 A.M,arrive Portland.

Also On Chest Face Dis-

figured. Coticcra Heals.

"My face and chest were terribly
affected with pimples and black--

THURSDAY July 13equally lovely frock shown in the
same issue, page 63, No. 3708. The
cascade trim will meet the popular rcEiwcd tea ficasibafica ucrries!
trim now being used and after the
fancy will have passed you can re FRIDAY July 14
move them and still have an attrac-
tive frock. The sleeves can be made
all in one and the sash should fea
ture your material, which, being In

beads. The pimples
were hard, large, and
red, and festered and
scaled over. They itched
and burned so badly
that I could not keep
from scratching, and I
lost my rest at night.

- July 15
- July 16

SATURDAY
SUNDAY -

Beam KeHogg Bran, cooked sad
krumbled, to aged srrffejera from eon.
sfipation and leaotta wffl prove

Hero ia mrtaze's most
wthkW fad food, not only trweefiag,
riwwwing and purifying the bowei
traet wiflwot fury irntatxm or dis-
comfort bot stimulsBag and energiz-
ing teem and nerve cells '

Owe the aged KeQoggto Bzaa mOi
evmy meal.- Serve it a cereal,
sprioiie it on other hotrofci eexaeJs
or mate ft up into the most deSdam
mnflto miBin biead. gerns, marairxmn,

the check, can carry a stunning
shade such as an orange taffeta or a
becoming green. The bindings can
be of the same, thus giving a charm-
ing touch and value toyour result.
I trust that you are not one sf the
many who, because they have passed

FOUNTAIN PEN M?
I Ideal for tat gr--

Student

clip, or rlni on cap tot F
conTenience In attach- - Aif T50lug to chain or M&JR f .
ribbon. g "f "

fjjf The Original
PUMP FILLER

, W . No Rubber Sac
Wholesale Dlstrlbnton

Blmnaner-Fraii- k Drug: Co.
SOLD BY

ALL GOOD STORES

oot only free yon from the dangers of
const iy lion, but it win ward off
disease! Authorities teflyoo that 90
of ail illness is caused by coMip3tion.i
Bemember t&atl

Dont wait for constipation' to
"get" yon or some loved one! Start
with Kellogjr'a Bran tomorrow. Serve
it every day as a cereal, sprinkled over
other cereals or ia countless bakery
batches. Brat will add yearn toany-one- s

fife ' i

OMBren gn steong and Tobost
dten gixaa Kellogg Bran la their

diet It Mkps the little ones in prime)
hearth, allowing th&orgarui to perform
normal ftmetkma and the body to
grow in a healthy way. ' Bran will
sweeten an offensive breath and dear

the 60 mark, fail to see their right
to color and becoming combinations.

It will be a pleasure to be of fur
ther service should you require the

Beautifully illustrated booklet describing the Park, and any further information, can be obtained of

EARL D. WALKER, District Passenger Agent v

American Express Travel Department
Sixth and Oak Streets, Portland, Oregon. Phone Broadway 5060.

Make Your Reservations Now!

My face was terribly disfigured.
"I began usiag Cuticura Soap

and Ointment and after the first week
I could see an improvement, and
after using three boxes of Ointment,
together with the Soap, I was healed,"
(Signed) Miss Mary A. Micek, R. F.
D. 1, Box 195, Sherwood, Ore.

Use Cuticura for aH toilet purposes.
huDpbbch rrMfcyaUO. AMreM:"OrtciraLH.
r.torlM, Dtp. H, Mftldm 41, Hut." Solderery-wh-

Soap25c Ointment 26 and 60e. TalcomlSfl.
E3& Cuticura Soap sfaavM without mag.

aid of this department.
pancakes, eta, you ewer tasted. Aad,
aQ the fime it is doing wonderful
beaBb 'work. The valoe of Kellogg b
Bran cannot be ovetestimatedl

Bran fe a vitafiy necessary food on
Bserjr fjanQy table. Its vegular use

The Oregonian publishes practi-
cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papers, in
addition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements not printed in any

a pimply complexion. Bay KeQogg'g
Ban, cooked and kromhfed, at allJeaas too taSneBpoaotam daily;

other local paper.


